Abstract-Technological advances have enabled various approaches for developing artificial organs such as bionic eyes, artificial ears, and lungs etc. Recently electronics (e-skin) or tactile skin has attracted increasing attention for its potential to detect subtle pressure changes, which may open up applications including real-time health monitoring, minimally invasive surgery, and prosthetics. The development of e-skin is challenging as, unlike other artificial organs, tactile skin has large number of different types of sensors, which are distributed over large areas and generate large amount of data. On top of this, the attributes such as softness, stretchability, and bendability etc., are difficult to be achieved as today's electronics technology is meant for electronics on planar and stiff substrates such as silicon wafers. This said, many advances, pursued through "More than Moore" technology, have recently raised hope as some of these relate to flexible electronics and have been targeted towards developing e-skin. Depending on the technology and application, the scale of eskin could vary from small patch (e.g. for health monitoring) to large area skin (e.g. for robotics). This invited paper presents some of the advances in large area e-skin and flexible electronics, particularly related to robotics.
I. INTRODUCTION
Electronic or tactile skin has attracted significant attention recently for its potential use in numerous applications including bestowing lost sensory feelings to amputees [1, 2] , providing critical sensory feedback to robots, and enabling non-invasive means for detection and monitoring of chronic diseases etc.. Large area tactile skin in robotics and prosthetics is also needed for safe physical interaction with real-world objects. For example, a robot could manipulate fragile objects effectively, or help the elderly with greater safety, if its actions were based on feedback such as pressure or temperature coming from its body parts while it was physically in contact with the object or person in question.
Tactile skin plays a fundamental role in providing actionrelated information such as sticking and slipping; vital control parameters for manipulation/control tasks such as grasping; and estimation of contact parameters such as contact force, soft contact, hardness, texture, temperature etc. Tactile skin could also be indispensable for numerous medical diagnoses and surgical applications through haptic interfaces. For example, to feel the presence of tumors in underlying body tissue, the visual feedback of laparoscopic instruments is often insufficient; inserting a tool with tactile as well as visual feedback might prove more useful [3] [4] [5] . The typical curvy 3D surfaces in above applications require realizing electronics and sensors on non-conventional substrates such as plastics and paper, which are bendable and can conform to various shapes [6] .
The requirements from above applications are sufficient to define e-skin. In context with robotics and prosthetics the eskin should have various types of distributed sensors (e.g. pressure, temperature etc.) and should have distributed computing to process the distributed sensory data [3] . The eskin should be able to conform to various curved surface and therefore the electronics should be bendable or conformable. The soft and conformable e-skin will enable superior handling of objects, much as the human skin. Thus, the eskin or tactile skin may be defined as a structure with multiple sensors such as touch and temperature sensors, displays, energy scavengers, and electronics etc. distributed and integrated on a flexible or bendable substrates or stack of foils [1, 7] . The functionalities such as conformability or stretchability of electronics are not possible with today's silicon based planar electronics. For this reason, a number of fabrication strategies including printing of semiconducting materials are being explored [8] . In terms of materials, thus far the research in the field has largely focussed on organic semiconductors, which results in slower electronic devices due to inherent low charge career mobility. However, many emerging applications such as internet of things, smart cities, cognitive robotics, and smart cities, etc. require fast computation and communication responses (e.g. wireless communication above radio frequency range), and therefore, high mobility materials such as single crystal silicon, and graphene, etc. have been explored recently for flexible electronics [9] . As far as graphene is concerned, it has emerged as an interesting material for flexible electronics because it is ultra-flexible, strong and can provide highperformance electronics, owing to its superior electrical properties [10] . However, the zero-band gap of graphene is currently a significant challenge for graphene based electronics and circuits. Nonetheless, excellent properties of graphene can be exploited to develop multiple functionalities such as sensors or optoelectronic devices. As for electronics, with careful integration strategy, the Si based electronics (in particular the CMOS chips) could still be used to read or drive the devices [11] . A variety of approaches and designs are being pursued to develop an effective e-skin. Some of these approaches are described here. This paper is organized as follows: Brief description of various approaches for developing parts of e-skin is given in section II and the section III summarized the key concluding points.
II. VARIOUS APPROACHES

A. E-skin using Off-the-Shelf components
Early attempts to obtain bendable electronic skin followed the flexible printed circuit board route. Here, off-the-shelf sensing and electronic components are soldered to bendable printed circuit boards [5, 12] . These solutions are akin to having mechanically integrated but otherwise distinct and stiff sub-circuit islands of off-the-shelf electronic components, connected to one another by metal interconnects. This approach was also adopted by the European Commission funded project roboskin. The semirigid flexible PCB based skin patches conform to surfaces with large curvature such as arms of a humanoid robot 'iCub' (Fig. 1 ) [9] . Further extension of this approach is affected by off-the-shelf electronics, which are not bendable. Nonetheless, the flexible PCB based tactile skin served some of the urgent robotic needs. The large area implementation of tactile skin has opened new research areas in robotics, whereby multiple contact points or areas contact with the objects is exploited to plan robotic movements.
B. Printing of Electronic and Sensing Components
Another approach for obtaining e-skin (and flexible electronics, in general) involves printing of active/passive sensing and electronics components on the flexible substrates [8, 13, 14] . There are numerous examples where this type of approach has been used to obtain both active and passive electronic components. The approaches for obtaining active electronics and sensing components directly on flexible substrates include printing or transferring the basic building blocks (e.g. nanowires and ribbons of Silicon, Graphene etc.) to flexible substrates. The micro-/nanostructures such as wires of single-crystal silicon are promising building blocks for realizing high performance nano-to macro scale FETs [15] . The viability of this approach for flexible electronics has been demonstrated with microwires [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] , as shown in Fig. 2 . The method involves fabricating single-crystal silicon microstructures using standard photolithography and dry-wet etching, followed by transferring ordered or oriented arrays of these microstructures to ultra-flexible receiver substrate (polyimide) using PDMS as carrier. This procedure overcomes the thermal budget challenges.
C. Ultra-thin Flexible Chips
The solid state sensors or electronic chips that are normally realized on planar and brittle silicon wafers cannot be integrated well on curved surfaces such as body of a humanoid robot. The lack of bendability leads to underutilization of many novel schemes. This was the case for POSFET (Piezoelectric Oxide Semiconductor Field Effect Transistor) tactile sensing chips, which we developed in past [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] . Lack of conformability had been one drawback of otherwise sensitive POSFET chips in terms of their effective usage in applications such as robotic skin. The research on ultra-thin flex-chip (Fig. 3) is a step towards obtaining flexible POSFET tactile sensing chips and in general for compact flexible electronics [27] . In brief, the fabrication involves thinning of wafer by back-side chemical etching. The flex-chip approach has potential to open up new avenues for heterogeneous integration of organic and inorganic semiconductor based electronics as flex-chip can the provide high-performance integrated electronics needed for many solutions such as organic semiconductors based displays.
III. CONCLUSION
There has been a growing interest in realizing multifunctional active and passive electronic components on nonconventional substrates such as soft plastics and even paper to obtain flexible, foldable and stretchable electronic systems for applications such as wearable electronics, displays and robotic skin etc. This latest research paper in the field, presented in this paper, highlights the key direction, particularly for large area e-skin based on highperformance flexible electronics. The e-skin approaches presented here are based on: (a) off-the shelf electronic and sensing components on flexible PCBs, (b) printing of passive components directly on flexible substrates, (c) printing silicon in new forms (e.g. nano/microwires), and (d) ultra-thin silicon chips (flex-chips). diameters [27] .
